**Greece: College Year in Athens**

Through this program, Reed students can take advantage of the resources of Athens and of Greece, and expand their knowledge and understanding of Greece's fundamental contribution to the development of Western civilization and of the world of Eastern Orthodox Christianity. The courses explore ancient times to the present in the areas of ancient Greek civilization and East Mediterranean area studies, and present the disciplines of archaeology, art history, classical languages, cultural anthropology, Greek literature in translation, history, modern Greek language, philosophy, political science and religious studies.

**Qualifications:** Sophomore standing

**Term duration:** Year or Semester

**Typical course load:** 4 courses/semester

**Courses recorded in:**

**Translates to Reed units:** 1 course = 1 unit

**Grading system:** A+ to F, D- is lowest passing grade  
W = Withdrawal  
WF = Withdrawal Failing  
I = Incomplete

**Translates to Reed grades**:* Same, except D+, D, D- = D

*Grades from study abroad programs are displayed on the transcript, but are not calculated in the Reed GPA

**Special considerations:**
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